
through th straits The COM of the fit
guardahlp Charnomoret which trU

relieve the guardshlp Kubanetz was
flagrant since the Kubanetz left

the Piraeus on July 8 ostensibly for the
Black Sea but she has not been heard of
since

The reports that steamers han been
slopped by a mysterious oruUer In addi-

tion to tho Smolensk and St Petersburg
Indicate that she proceeded direct to tho
lied Sea

NEW CRUISKIM OFF TO Tin HAST

The Don and Ural formerly Jernian-

Mnrrf From Mbau-

fiptttal Cattle Deifalth to Till Sox
ST PETKBsntmo July 24 The cruisers

Don and formerly he North German
Lloyd Kaiser Wllhelra and Fuontt-
nismarck nailed today from Ltbau for
the Orient They will exercise on Ibt

the full rights of belligerents
more converted cruisers comprising

all the vessels purchased In Germany
will follow the Don and Theee ves-

sels cost 14000000 amount
was paid from the Czars personal

TO HEYKLOP COREA-

Tohto Mm Form an Industrial Company
Will Work Allo In Manchuria

Hpeelat ntifialth la Tn Sex
TOKIO A number of Toklo

business men have formed an Industrial
company which has for Its object the de-

velopment of CorM and Manchuria The
company in capitalized at 10000000 yen

M Hoyashi the Japanese Minister to
Cores had on audience with the Emperor
at Seoul yesterday relative to the reclama-
tion of waste

Tito Japaneon gendarmerie diseased an
of 1500 Corean at

Bootll yesterday

cnisi ran IIWIIWAYMEX
Cop Downed One With rinti and Caught

the Other After Run
Houndsman OOrady of the East Thirty

fifth Street station wan inspecting the
Mock east of the station houso at 8 oclock
yesterday morning when he stumbled upon
an old man lying on the sidewalk in front
of 318 East Thirtyfifth street a few doors
from Third avenue

The old man was bleeding from
on his head and face and when
said that he had just been assaulted and
robbed by two men

OOrady ran to Third avenue where
Policeman Hugh ODonnell was on post

nd shouted
Heres a good chance for you to get

Hugh
helped the injured man to the

ctatlon house where ho said that he was
Michael Fltzpatiick 80 years old of 213-

Eaat Thirtyfifth street and that he had
1 en beaten and robbed by two men

ODonnell started to take Fltzpatrlck
to Bellevun and was waiting with him at
Second avenue when ho heard a woman

way up tho block yell Police He
rick on the curb and ran

back in time to see two men daah for
Third Tho woman a negress
said that they had tried to rob her

after the and
up wih one on Third avenue half a block

street The knocked
him a blow on the head with his

Then he saw the other man
turning into street ODonnell
gave and caught him

to station the
picked up the robber he had knocked down

them both to the lockup
The Irene Johnson 408

Thirtysixth street Identified them
assailants They had just been registered
aa Philip 330
street James Shields of 583 Third ave
nue when Fitzpatrick came the station
house

Those are the men who struck mo and
cot money he as soon aa he saw

the men were locked up ODonnell
started again for the where the
doctors that his wounds
were serious and him to stay in the

Tho prisoners were held in 11600 bonds
in court for examination today

VO TRAINS AT ASBURY PARK

Sunday Observed In tbe Old Way Xot
to All

AXBDRT July 24 No trains
stopped In Asbury Park today Bradley
town has enjoyed three brief weeks of Sun-
day breaking and now resumes one more
the quiet pleasures ot Sabbath isolation
The short experience wai profitable and
the Asbury Parker want more of it They
ant threat ruing reprisals which If carried
out may result la a reinstatement of the
Sunday train service soon

were no violent demonstrations
at the North Asbury Park station today

flew by the station as if the en

formt evidently expecting that could
board trams as In the hotel

s circulars announcing the with-
drawal of were torn from
the hotel bill and the bonltaces
were advised guests to collect

for a
No relief or denunciatory action is ex-

pected from Council
la against and It

U doubtful be

of the train in Park
was accompanied by language that

constituted a
Mayor Ten Brock and the city officials
turn in the face at tbe mare mention
of trains The Mayor was in con-
ference with Passenger

Studd for the eastern
Pennsylvania system and Agent

and Long
Today the Mayor

assurance of high railroad
officials that Sunday traffic to from
Asbury Park soon be resumed I am
not at to give the date of re-
sumption

Dr Ernest Boom of Trenton
who started the trouble by that 200
Federal liquor licenses were held in Ocean
Grove

I made that there are 200
liquor licenses In Ocean Drove
to secure the investigation now going on
A minister of told me on the
morning I the assertion that the

to do something 1 now give this
name Next week I have

more to say I from Washington In
matter

DISTVRtt SALVATION ARMY

Fire Men Start a Fight and Three of Then
t Land In Cells

Five men began to disturb a Salvation
Army meeting at 58 Cooper Square last
night by laughing singing and talking
Carrie Lovett a member of the Army
remonstrated with them and
the building but soon came back Morris

Is In height blocked
the doorway and to the five
men out broke an umbrella on
Reisers head knocked him down and
jumped on bis stomach Then the meeting

up and of the men went to

PolicemanBell of the Mercer street
ran into the and
of the disturbers

Fay 28 old William J Wright M
his son

Fur said he was a real estate broker All
three were locked up char a with assault
byKelser
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JBfiSBIS PROPOSED SEWER

MAY BE OPPOSED BY NEW YORK
STATE COMMISSION

Ex Gor Too tbe Recent
Be Ap-

ponied Dr Lewis San It Would Make
a C Mpeol Hovr Boiton Manage

The plan to construct a big trunk sewer
to drain the waste of a number of cities In
northern New Jersey Into New York Day
received a fresh Impetus on Saturday by
the New Jersey Supreme Courts decision
handed Judges Pitney and Oar
retaon Fort dissenting In which
the constitutionality of the act authorizing
the proposed sewer was sustained

But while the advocates of the scheme
are encouraged there Is evidence that IU
opponents will make fresh effort to defend
it It Is already announced on the author-
ity of nOw Griggs that tbe caae will be

to tho New Jersey Court of Errors
arid If that Is unavailing to

the Supreme Court of the United States
In New York the opposition ago

took definite form A year ago
the Governor appointed a commission to
examine and report as to tho condition of
the waters of Now York Bay In the matter
of swage contamination The commis-
sion has made a series of analyses of the
waters of Nsw York Bay aa they now are
taking the specimens for investigation
from different places and at different stage
of the and It has also submitted to tho
AttorneyGeneral of the State a peries of
questions upon the jurisdiction
over the bay of the States of
New York and New Jersey and of the United
Stales

The reports as to tho analyses of the bay
water have not as yet been received by the
commission although It 1 understood
that they are about completed and will
soon be submitted The commission has
also yet to hear from the AttorneyGeneral
and the legal questions propounded to him
The next full meeting of the commission will
be held in October and It is expected that
very soon after that meeting the full re
port of the findings willbe submitted to-

Qov Odell
Dr Daniel Lowi who besides being chair

man of the commission Is a member of the
State Board of Health In speaking yeitor
day of the work of the commission and of
the probable tenor of Its report to the
Governor said

There Is one thing on which the com
mission I think is already fully
that the waters of the bay and
are already carrying all the sewage they
ought to carry and I havo no doubt that
tho report of the commission will urge
that the existing conditions at

stationary While the
cannot well be fitted with apparatus for
the sanitary treatment of BOWBP o new
sewers phould be opened without such
apparatus

The nroposed New Jersey sewer Is to
into the at a not tar

from opposite Our
are preliminary

report have shown that there
setting from Bobbins

Reef toward ouch a cur-
rent will of course carry the that
may flow Into it straight toward the

am told that on the shore of Staten
Island even now la deposited at

low tide
to be pretty established

that the tides do not the
out through the Narrows On the

contrary It has been reported that New
haa been up along the

east bank of the Hudson M as
town and I It goes even

Then if the New York Bay
become health of the
Dr Lewis was asked the menace would

all along the Hudson for
would

That seem to be the Inevitable
result Dr Lewis

If millions of cubic feet more were
into the upper by the New
Jersey sewer York

an open cesspool right under Its
nose

That Is about what It would bo
Doctor Lewis unless the

were scientifically treated and rendered
betore to the bay It would

be an expensive addition to sower plant
to put sewage filtering apparatus

an would
of rendering the sewage harmless It
got to be a

each drained the sewer
In Its own disinfecting plant Then the sew-
age the main trunk
sewer would be harmless I do not think
under such circumstances It would be nec

to In the disinfecting plant also
In connection with main sewer The
others answer every

There are several
sewage One is to run it Into

htlr covered In such receptacles

tier turns to liquid not a chemi-
cal It a germ a bac-
terial No
After liquefied tbe Is
drawn off onto composed of

or broken stone
through these the sewage Is harm

water aa a large river or still more aa our
and New York

In London where they handle aa much
wage in a and than

same Interval comes from New York
all the cities around New York

Ithln a radius of many mUM they use a
hemioal sewage
r rather for separating the
IB are two
n London one on each side of the
n these Ute la diverted

where it is chemically treated alum
copper This a

of matter
liquid portion which is

river from
be bottoms of the tanks are on

to sea fifty miles
lumped The seems to work very

In Boston we were much Interested
n what is called the intermittent system

jf That is there Is not a con-
tinuous flow from the sewers but an inter
nlttent one It Is regulated to coincide
rith the movement tides No

and it is let It works
rll In I believe We only visited
oeton and in course of

investigations because are the
cities anything like such a

iroblem on their as we nave here in
New York

The proposed New sewer 1s to-
xtend Pasaalo Valley from the

of the In a
in upper New

ay It will take in the towns and
Ithln a radius of twenty miles
erter City It will 24 miles long will
osi W000000 and will empty

York S2 of
twentyfour

Dr Lewis strongly
avored the creation of a permanent
UU sewerage the

of New York and the
earby cities of New Jersey this com

to have In of all
10 broader problems In tho

hat the Anal of the commission of
hlch he is the chairman would contain a
trong recommendation to effect

Dead Man Not A A mend
The man who of while in
thing at was

ot A A Wlgand treasurer of the Cooper
HgandCooke Company as stated In de

from long Beach A A
8tnr br telephone laat night

said the dead man was brother
randa William Wlgand
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JKMWJSK Itf 6NONBAGA QVNTY-

Y n MoaIDS Bis MtsWAfeCaw-
Bollei Intended f r nil Wife

BXBACPU July 34 A said to have
been intended for his ended UM
life of Drid Wilson a fanner reaidlni
seventeen miles from near Amber
in the southern part at 630-

oclock this afternoon and swveraldepUtlM
from the Sheriff ottos are Mooring th
surrounding territory in search of Fred-
erick Mason Wilsons soninlaw who
is hare flred the fatal shot

Wilsons daughter bout
a year ago They lived together a few

only and th n had trouble and
The husband then went away

and had not been seen today
He had been watting place for a
shot at his wife but when he flred the
girls father saw the weapon and stepped
In front of her In time to receive the bullet
Up to a late hour the deputies had not
captured Mason

AGED nUT ARDENT LOVERS

Divorced and Remarried Dfiplte1 Objec-

tion of Their Children
LKXINOTON Ky July 24 J P Wright

84 and Mrs Annie 70
married against tho

children who forced to separata
and finally get a After being
apart five years during which time
were near neighbors they finally
to brave the wrath of their children and
get married again Thy are from Clay

IMITATION EXPRESS LABELS

Lled to Steal Baggage From a Ienn-
tylranla Road Station

Two trunks containing about 7000 worth
of clothing and other personal the
property of Mr and Mra
of Jacksonville Fla were stolen from the
Pennsylvania Railroad station at the foot
of West Twentythird street laat Tuesday
by means of a substitution of spurious
express checks for those originally
on

Detective Sergeant Rheaume traced the
trunks to apartment of Mrs Bertha

of 721 avenue and
the womairon Saturday night
said the sent to her home
by a roan whose father Is connected

the New York Transfer
HB had told her were his
said and had asked If be might leave
there for a few

Friday the trunks were sold to a dealer
avenue What became of their

content the know the only
things found flat being
a and a music roll

Rheaume failed to the man who
Is supposed to have goods but
tit S Harriot a wueeman of
2 l street who admits

the other man on when
the trunks were sold and who was arrested
as an accomplice

The were remanded yesterday
for examination

PEACE I CRIPPLE CREEK

Jev Prabody Will Announee That Military
Law Is No Ixmgrr Hrqnlred

DENVER Col July 24 After several
days consultation with knowl-
edge of the conditions Gov Pea-
body Is ready to announce that military
law la no longer required In Cripple Creek
or In any other part of the State that peace
prevails and restoration of prosperity la
but a matter of a brief period The procla-
mation Is at any

U Is understood that Peabody will

rado at some and review his policy
and Its aims and accomplishments
advisers have a state-
ment of this nature should be forthcoming

Creek is now so ex-
citement that no fear exists of further
trouble with the lawless It la be-
lieved the local authorities can deal with the
situation Bell Is convinced that

He haa the confidence of the citizens
and the rear of the ringleaders that live

from what they were two months ago
The government of all

more accord with the law
abiding element than ever before

PALLAS SUMMONS THE J7V7OVS

To In a State Convention Critical
Year for Them He Sari

A call waa Issued yesterday by Park
Commissioner John J Pallaa president of
the Worklngmens State Federation for
the eighth annual convention on Tuesday
Sept 13 In Elmira

Tho call that this is a critical year
for labor unions becauee employers have

be about through the medium of
the open shop

FIRE IMPERILS STEAMSHIPS

ven Million Feet ef Lumber and Twelve
Freight Cars Burned

BAT CITY Mich July 24 Seven million
of lumber by Handy

this and for a
avldson Ship Yard and Dry Dock

rith three steamships of the
was in of Handy

lose is 170000
nsurance A Central freight

standing In the lumber were

1 IMO TO THE ST LOUIS SHOW

L Keoknk Mans Plan to Cover More Than
900 Mile ef the Mississippi

WxnsTSRCiTT la July 24 John
a logger of Eeokuk has a

to reach the St Louis exposition His
is to float log

town the Mississippi over 200 miles
iver route equipment will be a

to be used as a
of four miles an

quire more than fiftytwo to oom
trip

epublloan Congret Campaign Head-
quarters

Congressman J W Wisconsin
Congressman of

Indiana chairman and secretary respec-
tively of the Republican Congressional
campaign committee arrived here yester-
day for the purpose of opening headquarters
for the committee and over the
lituatlon in the The headquarters
which will be today are to
the St James Building Broadway

Former Byractue Woman Attempts Suicide
In Cincinnati

CINCINNATI July 24 Mrs Emma Love
land 32 years of age the wife of Frank
Loveland machinist who cama here re-

cently from Syracuse N Y prob-
ably successful attempt at

r a husband by cutting
her throat She left a note am
dying and know all

Fireman Killed en Way to a lilaxr-
BntiNoraLD Mass July 24 James

I McClearr second assistant engineer
4 the fire department was run over
y a hook and ladder truck at
treet headquarters when It was responding
o an
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IMSSVEttlEJiDTTOBEtO-

Lh SEAT NOTIFICATION COM
JUITTEE ON TUE LAWN

Hoars Allowed for the Full Cere
Travelling Between tho Station

and Hagamore Hill nnd a Luncheon
by Mr nomevelt Carriages fckiarce-

OISTBB BAT L I July 24 Plans havo
been perfected for formally notifying
President Roosevelt next Wednesday of
his nomination The exercises will consist
merely of the notification speech by Chair-
man Cannon of the notification committee
and the response by the President and
there will not be more than 123 gueiU
Including tho committee present

The notification committee which Is
composed of a representation from each
of the States and Territories will arrive
here at 1130 oclock Wednesday morning
on a special train The train will leave

city at 1030 oclock Carriages
waiting for the members of the

committee at the station hero and they
will be driven at onco to Sagamore Hill
Thero haa been some difficulty in getting
carriages enough to accommodate all the
guests who are coming but many
rigs have been offered for tho
by neighbors of the President and some
out of town carriages havo chartered
The exercises will begin at 1230
oclock

The President if the weather i pleasant
will seat his guests on tho lawn
veranda from which the speeches will be
delivered In the event of had weather
the notification committee and the guests
will be seated on the verandawhich extends
across the front and on ono side of the
houso The opoaken could Htand near
tho corner and could easily be heard by
those seated In each wing It in expected
that the speeches will not consume more
than an hour

After the formal exorcises tho President
and Mrs Roosevelt will entertain tho guests
at lunchepn on the veranda A special
train leaving here at 330 In the afternoon
will carry the committee and tho guests
back to New York Among those who
will be preset from this State aro Gov-
Odell Senator Ellhu Root and National

li Ward Senator
Dppew Is a member of tho committee but
he Is In Europe

The President attended Christ Episcopal
Church with his family an usual this morn
Ing They wero driven from Sagamore Hill
In an open wagon A drizzling rain fell dur
ing their ride to and from the church Drawn
up In front of the church when the Presi-
dents carriage drove up wero sixty boys
all dreased In khaki suite who saluted and
looked happy In the dampness when the
President acknowledged their greeting by
tipping his hat and smiling

The are members of the Cadet
Georges Church New York

of which the Rev Dr Ralnsford in pastor
They are encamped on West Neck near
hero and marched over to sec the Presi-
dent They wanted tho President to come
over and review them when they came
down here a week ago but Mr Roosevelt
was not able to the invitation

Secretary of Treasury Leollo M
Shaw who was the Presidents guest over
last night left town this afternoon for
Washington HI visit ho said had to do
entirely with departmental business

Judge Parker has a good sized following
hi Oyster Bay One of the loaders of the
Parker forces in the Presidents home-
town la exAssemblyman Sol Townsend
But Townsond usually takes part when
there Is any kind of a celebration going on
in honor of the President He was aaked
today if he was going to attend Mr Roose-
velts formal notification exercises

Nope he replied
Well why not arent you feeling well

he wan asked
Yes he replied you bet Im feeling

aa well as a Parker Democrat can feel on
a wet Sunday in Oyster Bay

DOT MARRY TOO EARLY

On Wardeld Gives to Young
Glrli and to Mm Too

BALTIMOBE July 24 Gov Warfleld has
had to listen to considerable chiding since
he advised the Wilmington High School-
girls not to marry until they reached tho
age of 28 years

That remark he said today waa
in a spirit of playfulness My

was not to marry too early I told
If asked the age when you should
I should say twentysix That waa

the age of Mrs Warfleld when I married
her and I have said to my that
I should not give my consent
ing until they arrive at that age The
remark waa on the spur of the moment

Serioualy speaking he said I do think
that icany lives are made failures by
penons marrying before their characters
have been know whom
we love we rarely wed This Is a
true saying Young people are Impres-
sionable and romantic and If left to their
own free will are apt to rush into matri-
mony without properly considering tho
grave responsibilities of married life Many
cases have come under my observation
where youthful and hasty marriages have
resulted L unhappiness discontent and
lives of di udgery The old saying Marry
In haste and repent at leisure proves too
often true Young mon and women should
remember that the romantic attachments
of vouth are not generally lasting

I would not wish to be regarded aa lay-
ing rules concerning the ex
aot a girl should marry It might
be at 22 21 25 or 20 years It all depends
upon tho physical and mental development
of the girl I meant rather to Indicate
that a girl should not until she was
over 21 of an age to comprehend the
responsibility of state and
to an choice of tho man

or a hindrance to her life

Is as a rulea failure and an one

mother will wian 10
Into matrimony before matured
and fitted for grave responsibilities of

life
out of school are not

uulppd ordinary household duties
for and trials of

motherhood They after leaving
school spend some time with their parents

nlonshlb and learning something

s wives The girl who marries too curly
of of life

Is doomed to her in
tho trying and taxing carea of motherhood
and with broken health
and run before site has
out of her toons Such marriages are
unfortunate

same advice pertains to young men i

I havo known of oases rn n
because married too soon and before
they had established themselves In perma-
nent were to
good opportunities for advancement be-
cause environments
them down to ono The realiza-
tion of the mistakes of marrying too early

If and deprivation and suffering to his
amlly
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I SUOT BIS HEWUttonf
Remarkable Crime or a

Man In New Hampshire
BERLIN N H July 24 Members of

force of this place were astounded
when John Green of West

drove up to the elation house
hla horse and announced that be had shot
and killed Mrs Spurgeon Lookhart wife

neighbor last night It was the flr t
the police had heard of tho shooting

The young man told the that he
was crazed with jealousy at of the
woman he loved in a carriage with another
man and lhat ho thought a drug which
the woman had been giving him had af-
feoied him mentally Green waa loclretl
up on his own confession and the police are
making a thorough Investigation of the
affair acting in conjunction with the deputy
sheriff of Milan

The took placo on the highway
near the little village of West Milan early
last night and as yet the working
on the catfo have been who
two men and a woman were that Green
says witnessed the tragedy Mrs Iock
hart wan shot through the head with a
rifle and must have died Instantly Her

WBA taken Into a neighboring house
later was removed to the residence

of her husband
Green Is 34 years old and an

lent reputation Ifh lived
just this nidn of West Milan The victim of
his jealous mood waa 30 yearn of age and
tho wife of Spurgeon Lockhart who runs
a livery stable in

According to by he
had been seeing Mrs Loclihart

of late and nays she ad-
ministered some kind of a him on
many occasions and he was In a stupe-
fied condition most time Last even-
Ing Green nays he was sitting on his front
steps when Mrs Lockhart drove past with
another woman Closely following the
woman came another carriage containing
two men

Green conceived the Idea that they would
pair off a little way along and in
his rage went to a neighbors and
borrowed a rifle Then he harnessed hi
own homo and drove rapidly after the two
buggies catching up with them just this
aide of West Milan

One of the men waa stepping into
Mrs Lockhartn buggy overtook it

sprang from hla carriage and raising
fired one shot at the woman and she

fell Into tho highway Green says he drove
away at once and spent the night at the houso-
of a relative coming today to sur
render himself

The police say Green made an attempt
to kill himself after shooting Mrs Lock

and at the pa mo time havo the muzzle-
at his hend The young man WM In a

disordered of mind when he
appeared here today No formal com

been him but he
will probably be arraigned before Judge
Rich Court tomorrow
morning

ACTRESSS PURSE FOUND

Arrrst of the Yennc Oentleman Who
Annexfd iie Find

Rose Earle an actress was a complain-
ant yesterday in the West Side courtagalnst
Charles Karow 18 yearn old of 727 Ninth
avenue a friend of her young brother
Harry

Miss Earle or Miss McCabe as her name
appeared on the court papers alleged that
Karow had stolen herpocketbook and 122

I round the pocketbook in the I
didnt steal it said Karow I
to nee Harry and I didnt know It was his
sisters money

Why then did you wrlto this young lady
a letter asking her to forgive you in-
quired Court

was for me
the youthful prisoner

According to Detectives
and Karow had been In

Tombs because of horse
and had remained there a month

On Saturday ho got out
met him at Eighth

venue and Fortysecond street took
by the collar and lugged him to the

street station
was held for trial In 1300 U

THORN SCRATCH MADE HIM MAD

Maniac Jumps Three Sterlet andEscapes-
Wltb No DOOM Broken

Charles Knauer 20 years old
from the third story window of his homo at
21 Lincoln place Brooklyn yesterday
afternoon He landed In the grass plot in
the rear yard and escaped with a sprained
left leg a dislocated right shoulder and
several bruises He was attended by
Ambulance Surgeon Long of the Seney
Hospital and then removed to the Kings
County Hospital where his mental con

Into
Knauer is a gardener and has been em-

ployed by some wealthy residents
A month a thorn scratched

hla nose The wound did not heal and
blood poisoning set in This

brought on acute

OBITUARY

irorge H Inflln of ono of tho
known nummrr In Berkshire

oounty last nieht at his residence the
lRl lc Mass of dropsy Mr

Lnflln had been In poor health for more than
a year He wss many time a millionaire
havlne Inherited a large fortune from his

Matthew Jafiln of who was
of the first pioneers who settled at

Dearborn now aeorae II
was born Conn Jan 21 1828
and In the business In Chicago
which him Into active rela

with western Mas achu ett He Is

II Ol IIICUKU

Harriet Sheddon the oldest r l

dent of died yesterday
if old She w i born at

Jan 4 1 OB She was the widow of-

rho died In IBM Mrs was a slster-
nlaw of the late L-

Inrcr of this and lived In ExOov
Marcy home for several years known to

of people the Lady
uncral be hold at her re-

lenr at South Bridge Mass on Monday
fternoon She leaves two sons

Frederick
pslcrduy morning at his home In
venue west Orange N J Mr Cummlnirs-
ras well known as a manufacturer being

head tho firm of F Hon
b Co of Oranee Volley He had been a

nlttee nnd alto town treasurer and served
n the laturo as a Republican In IDOl

and 1802 During the war was In
he navy Mr Cummlnet was born In JJer

In 184S

John McCormlck a w ll known and
reporter dlnd In his homo at 11-

7Vanderbllt avenue Brooklyn yesterday
van born In bat 35 years ago

and for lie was nn able
reciter and frequently appeared before olubs
lie U a a
laughter The funeral services will bo held

venue Wednesday morning
James Addlck died In New Orleans

at the ugo or us He was a native of
Vestchrster New York In 1M7-
i was In the United States En
inter Corps and for a short was

nutructor at West He was In
toRlncxtr Corps also tho civil war

Mrt Edith riodfrer of Charles
Ivlngstnn Hyde the banker of this

Irs Hyde had health
the her condition might

Improve She
Jamos Kain who had been an operator

th ftallroad IUD
lied at Painted Post yesterday at the

of 81 He was one of it known
allroad men In the State

Daniel Hill 7 of nee the olde t
Odd Fellow in the Stale of Florida dl d In

yesterday Ho was a stanch
member of toe over fifty years
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Many Emtaeat PkyslelMW ui Tfeovsaadai el CoMBnen Sayt

To Pass the Summer Comfortably

DRINK

Dr Brushs Kumyss
For sale by all druggists Put In bottles Be sure you the

genuine sustaining Now York 217 123d St
One bottlea delivered free In any New York olty or Philadelphia
1350 Keep In any climate and everywhere
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FRESH MEAT FAMINE AT HAND

Continued from Writ Page

killed and 278 were slaughtered at Nel
sonMorris plant

tralnloads of nonunion men were
brought Into the yards today Tliey were
apportioned among the follows
accord ng to tbe reporta Armour
company 110 Morria company 285 Swift
company 195 Hammond company 00
Most of the men areunskllled negro laborers
They were not molested by the pickets
In few pickets were visible today
an hod received to at
home

Tonight there was some excitement at
Fortysecond placo and Wallace etreet
when a crowd attacked a wagon
which had been delivering for the
nonunion men In tho Armour plant The
driver waa on his way back when the attack
was made J C Smith superintendent
of the bakery was on the wagon with tbe
driver Edward Smith

The two men ran and escaped the mob
The was cut and the horses turned

the mob
the wagon and was proceeding
It when the police from the stock yards
station arrived and dispersed the rioters

The future action of the packers will be
governed largely by the developments of
tomorrow They do not expect that
half men In the yards will respond
strike order and theyalso a break
in the ranks of the
Many of the latter are said to be dissatisfied
over the renewal of the strike

The cattle butchers are for pre-
cipitating the trouble If respond
and the tieup U the packers
will consider any looking to-

ward opening negotiations with the unions
but if it falls they will take the men bock
only as individuals They make no secret
of the fact that they would prefer to have
no with the butcher workmen at
all if they could get the men to return under
any other understanding

The of the cattle butchers were
as today as they have been

the beginning of the strike They
hod the Armour superintendent

notified them that only a limited number
could be placed at work there would have
been no trouble over it This waa done
at tho Swift plant and the men quietly
to work

Large the stock strikers
are their Al-

though the exodus to Europe seldom
until shortly before Christmas this
the strikers are leaving in large numbers

Forty Slavs withdrew their very
substantial savings account in the Union
Stock Yards State Bank yesterday A
party of twosoore left this afternoon and
will sail on Tueexlay from New York
Many of the younger and English
speaking element were in todays
party some of whom declared they
would come back again next spring

It is said that many foreigners find good
places in European packing houses after
having some experience in this country
as the packers of the large European cen-

tres are getting more and more Ameri-

canized hi their methods of killing curing
and shipping meat and provisions

ST Locis Mo July 24 There were four-

teen policemen on guard at the Manchester
avenue entrance to the St Louis Dressed
Beef and Provisions Companys plant this
afternoon although were no signs of
disturbances It that the
strikers bad quarrelled among themselves
some of them saying that they did not want
to obey the new strike order The St Louis
company declares that it will run full ca-

pacity tomorrow and during the week
The plants of A Co Swift 4 Co

and the Nelson in East St
Louis were not operated John
McCarthy a hog butcher Nelson
Morris and a former assistant

and John Lee a
for the Armour plant declared

that if the switchmen and the driven were
called out tomorrow morning not a pound
of meat could be delivered in Eaat St Louis

STRIKE BREAKER SHOOTS FIVE
Attacked by Union Men Negre Empties

Shotgun Into the Mob
ST JOSEPH Mo July 24 Five union

men pickets on duty at the west end of-

Mlwouri avenue were shot down today
by a negro strike breaker employed at
ono of the packing housee One la fatally
wounded

The negro who did the shooting is Ab
Kruse He says he haa been twice assaulted
because he returned to work and that his
home has been twice Bet on fire by strike

Kruses victims aro Joseph Welgle
shot hi abdomen will die Joseph Banger
shot In tbe leg John Jetta shot la the leg
and body August Newmeyer shot in the
legs Stove Finnigan ahot in legs

As a result of the shooting feeling among
the striken is running and the ut

vigilance is required on the part of
to prevent rioting The five

men were wounded b y a single shot from
magazine shotgun loaded with No 4

shot
The negro who did tbe shooting passed

through tbe lines to his home yesterday
evening remaining there over night It la
stated that he waa chased by pickets aa be
went out As ho returned to work today
the waa renewed

of eyewitnesses are to the
affect that negro was being
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by a largenurol erof pickets and unable to
elude them he turned and flred apparently
aa a last Tho negro eecaped
to the ho was taken in
by the police Kruuo is in tho
jail

Many nonunion men wore assaulted t V

day available policeman that can
be duty at the packing plants
with Chief lii command Rumor
are passing that the managers of the
plants will attempt to import a largo num-
ber of strike breakers during the night
and in consequence a feeling of uncaetncM

the of pickets
brought to the city

a Santa Fd train and taken to the plants
under police protection early this uvonlng
and this caused additional fooling
among

AO WORD OF BEEF STRIKE BESE
Bxpept to Be at Work TJoday

Plants All Duty
The New York meat cutters and butcher

workmen would not admit last night that
they had received any orders from Chicago
to strike and said that they Intended to
go to work as usual this morning They
still Bccmcd to feel that them would be no
strike In thla city In any event and had
heard that a conference would be held in
Chicago this morning In an effort to seitlo
the trouble

Work went on briskly yesterday in the
abattoirs of the Schwarzschild A Sulz
berger Company and the United Dressed
Beef Company Five was
In the slaughter
the usual amount on Sunday

At both establishments It was wdd that
the full force of men would be at work to-

day Preparations wore laat evening
at all the different resuming
work in all departments today A large
stock of cattle on the hoof and sheep and

haa been arriving in New Jersey
be sent to their consignees in thla

city toy The large packing housee
will sell at the usual which
before the strike and
expected to take a drop today or to

ONE SUIT FOR TWO METH

Champion Klely Lost Hli atd HoaUoway
Helped nim pfit

ST Louu Mo July 24 In the athletic
contest at the fair grounds this afternoon
Thomas F Klely champion of the world
had to borrow the John J Hollo
way of New York appear OB

the field When it was either to
appear hi tbe contest the men would go
under the grand and one disrobe
the other putting top and contend-
ing in events and returning and dla-

robing that the
Behind this Is a story

Klely in company with Chief of Detective
Desmond and Chief of Police the
Pike at the conclusion of athletic events In

Stadium hod his togs and five
gold which he had won a grip

to carry this around
him he left the at cigar stand in
the Irish and he
toward the grip medals

In third trial in the preliminary
round of the hammer throw
threw the hammer in the air and It

on a wire stretching from
to the

stand and release the trial
could be

Dealers to Be Arreited fer 8elllng-
Pollened Milk

WIUUSBABRK Pa July 34 Fourteen
milk in this city Hazelton and

to be arrested tomorrow
at the instance of the States Pure Food

ment chief Dr H B for

says that one child in thla city
s died aa a of
olson in the milk and he that

man convicted shall be Imprisoned

BUUNEM NOTICES

For the depressing Summer heat
DBIUT A LAWMANS FLORIDA WATM

The treat refresher and reviver

DIED
CmEAt hlj home July 2S ltM maa

and friend of the family ara tarrttod
to attend the funeral from hi lata rfrtlmcm

N J Tuesday Julf 38 M 130 F U
Cbtitaut at whart Fltibdil fl-

pM at I F U Interment private Pltaie
omit flower

UMMINOSAt bU residence Chertntit A-

We t Otanfi N J Julr 2 IBM Fredvfek-
Cummlnr In hi rath year

Funeral tervlce will be held at All CalataOamh-
Oranj Valley Tuesday Julr 26 alMOPltT-

DK Suddenly onSunday July 34 190icS-
Vttcun awttcertiBd Edith Godfrey beloved
wife orcbaite L Hyde and dauchUrot-
Cbarlu U and Emma L Godfrey

Notice ef funeral Tauatoa Vm-
p spera pleate

UIUUY At llau on Friday July
a Julia of the UU Dean INr
ray ot Princeton University

Funeral aenrlee from ber late residence Prtaee
ton N J on Monday mornlnf July iSlb at
11 oclock

Larohmont N Y on July 22 1104

Rait la the 7 ln hit ate
Fuaeral at Larohmont residence ot hit

on David Rait Jr on Tuudty July X at
10 A VI Interment at Greenwood Cemetery

SCHENCK At Enilewood N J oa Btturdtr
moraine July is IBOi Cornelia Ann widow
of Oscar Schenclc In tbe Ttth year of ber

funeral from tbe residence of berion
B Schenck Paltotde Enilewood on Mon-

day July U t 11 A M via Erie U K

t New York A XI

Died at Gluooniet Uus July 72

ItM Brit idlerGeneral Cbariei Seaforth Slew
art son of th Rev Samuel Stewart
U 0 Navy ated ll

Funeral at Coopentown N Y it convenience of
rclitlTM-

AN DC WATEROn Sunday July 241W4 Helen
U wife ot Cbiriea L Van da Water

Funeral from St Oeortei Church nuahlnt-
U I on Tuesday July 2 it 210 P U
leave Lost UUnd Clly il 2 P U-

1QAND Suddenly M Lone Beach I I on-

SMuraay July 2 I M Pnacli William Witand
beloved nuabaad of Cbiriotte ODooaua-
Wtfand

Funeral from the realdrnceof nil alaterlnlaw-
MUs U T ODonohue 2010 Broadway New
Yortt city on Tuwday July 2 at 10 A U4
thence to the dihedral 6th av and toth-

whtr solemn requiem man will be held at
10 A II Interment private at Greenwood
Oexaetetr

CEMETBIUB-

BOnat PlaelawM Cemetery A be-

uad trip We It M Nth 8V W X
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